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Resident physician workload has traditionally been mea-
sured by patient census.1,2 However, census and other 
volume-based metrics such as daily admissions may not 
accurately reflect workload due to variation in patient 

complexity. Relative value units (RVUs) are another commonly 
used marker of workload, but the validity of this metric relies on 
accurate coding, usually done by the attending physician, and 
is less directly related to resident physician workload. Because 
much of hospital-based medicine is mediated through the 
electronic health record (EHR), which can capture differences in 
patient complexity,3 electronic records could be harnessed to 
more comprehensively describe residents’ work. Current gov-
ernment estimates indicate that several hundred companies of-
fer certified EHRs, thanks in large part to the Health Information 
Technology for Economic and Clinical Health (HITECH) Act of 

2009, which aimed to promote adoption and meaningful use 
of health information technology.4, 5 These systems can collect 
important data about the usage and operating patterns of phy-
sicians, which may provide an insight into workload.6-8

Accurately measuring workload is important because of the 
direct link that has been drawn between physician workload 
and quality metrics. In a study of attending hospitalists, higher 
workload, as measured by patient census and RVUs, was asso-
ciated with longer lengths of stay and higher costs of hospi-
talization.9 Another study among medical residents found that 
as daily admissions increased, length of stay, cost, and inpa-
tient mortality appeared to rise.10 Although these studies used 
only volume-based workload metrics, the implication that high 
workload may negatively impact patient care hints at a possi-
ble trade-off between the two that should inform discussions 
of physician productivity. 

In the current study, we examine whether data obtained 
from the EHR, particularly electronic order volume, could pro-
vide valuable information, in addition to patient volume, about 
resident physician workload. We first tested the feasibility 
and validity of using electronic order volume as an important 
component of clinical workload by examining the relationship 
between electronic order volume and well-established factors 
that are likely to increase the workload of residents, including 
patient level of care and severity of illness. Then, using or-
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BACKGROUND: Though patient census has been used to 
describe resident physician workload, this fails to account 
for variations in patient complexity. Changes in clinical 
orders captured through electronic health records may 
provide a complementary window into workload. We aimed 
to determine whether electronic order volume correlated 
with measures of patient complexity and whether higher 
order volume was associated with quality metrics.

METHODS: In this retrospective study of admissions to 
the internal medicine teaching service of an academic 
medical center in a 13-month period, we tested the 
relationship between electronic order volume and patient 
level of care and severity of illness category. We used 
multivariable logistic regression to examine the association 
between daily team orders and two discharge-related 
quality metrics (receipt of a high-quality patient after-visit 
summary (AVS) and timely discharge summary), adjusted 

for team census, patient severity of illness, and patient 
demographics.

RESULTS: Our study included 5,032 inpatient admissions 
for whom 929,153 orders were entered. Mean daily order 
volume was significantly higher for patients in the intensive 
care unit than in step-down units and general medical 
wards (40 vs. 24 vs. 19, P < .001). Order volume was also 
significantly correlated with severity of illness (P < .001). 
Patients were 12% less likely to receive a timely discharge 
summary for every 100 additional team orders placed on 
the day prior to discharge (OR 0.88; 95% CI 0.82-0.95).

CONCLUSIONS: Electronic order volume is significantly 
associated with patient complexity and may provide 
valuable additional information in measuring 
resident physician workload. Journal of Hospital 
Medicine 2018;13:829-835. Published online first August 
29, 2018. © 2018 Society of Hospital Medicine
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der volume as a marker for workload, we sought to describe 
whether higher order volumes were associated with two dis-
charge-related quality metrics, completion of a high-quality 
after-visit summary and timely discharge summary, postulating 
that quality metrics may suffer when residents are busier.

METHODS
Study Design and Setting
We performed a single-center retrospective cohort study of 
patients admitted to the internal medicine service at the Uni-
versity of California, San Francisco (UCSF) Medical Center 
between May 1, 2015 and July 31, 2016. UCSF is a 600-bed 
academic medical center, and the inpatient internal medicine 
teaching service manages an average daily census of 80-90 pa-
tients. Medicine teams care for patients on the general acute-
care wards, the step-down units (for patients with higher acu-
ity of care), and also patients in the intensive care unit (ICU). 
ICU patients are comanaged by general medicine teams and 
intensive care teams; internal medicine teams enter all elec-
tronic orders for ICU patients, except for orders for respiratory 
care or sedating medications. The inpatient internal medicine 
teaching service comprises eight teams each supervised by an 
attending physician, a senior resident (in the second or third 
year of residency training), two interns, and a third- and/or 
fourth-year medical student. Residents place all clinical orders 
and complete all clinical documentation through the EHR (Epic 
Systems, Verona, Wisconsin).11 Typically, the bulk of the orders 
and documentation, including discharge documentation, is 
performed by interns; however, the degree of senior resident 
involvement in these tasks is variable and team-dependent. In 
addition to the eight resident teams, there are also four at-
tending hospitalist-only internal medicine teams, who manage 
a service of ~30-40 patients.

Study Population
Our study population comprised all hospitalized adults admit-
ted to the eight resident-run teams on the internal medicine 
teaching service. Patients cared for by hospitalist-only teams 
were not included in this analysis. Because the focus of our 
study was on hospitalizations, individual patients may have 
been included multiple times over the course of the study. 
Hospitalizations were excluded if they did not have complete 
Medicare Severity-Diagnosis Related Group (MS-DRG) data,12 
since this was used as our severity of illness marker. This oc-
curred either because patients were not discharged by the end 
of the study period or because they had a length of stay of less 
than one day, because this metric was not assigned to these 
short-stay (observation) patients. 

Data Collection
All electronic orders placed during the study period were ob-
tained by extracting data from Epic’s Clarity database. Our 
EHR allows for the use of order sets; each order in these sets 
was counted individually, so that an order set with several or-
ders would not be identified as one order. We identified the 
time and date that the order was placed, the ordering physi-

cian, the identity of the patient for which the order was placed, 
and the location of the patient when the order was placed, to 
determine the level of care (ICU, step-down, or general medi-
cine unit). To track the composite volume of orders placed by 
resident teams, we matched each ordering physician to his or 
her corresponding resident team using our physician sched-
uling database, Amion (Spiral Software). We obtained team 
census by tabulating the total number of patients that a single 
resident team placed orders on over the course of a given cal-
endar day. From billing data, we identified the MS-DRG weight 
that was assigned at the end of each hospitalization. Finally, we 
collected data on adherence to two discharge-related quality 
metrics to determine whether increased order volume was as-
sociated with decreased rates of adherence to these metrics. 
Using departmental patient-level quality improvement data, 
we determined whether each metric was met on discharge at 
the patient level. We also extracted patient-level demographic 
data, including age, sex, and insurance status, from this de-
partmental quality improvement database.

Discharge Quality Outcome Metrics
We hypothesized that as the total daily electronic orders of 
a resident team increased, the rate of completion of two dis-
charge-related quality metrics would decline due to the great-
er time constraints placed on the teams. The first metric we 
used was the completion of a high-quality after-visit summary 
(AVS), which has been described by the Centers for Medicare 
and Medicaid Services as part of its Meaningful Use Initiative.13 
It was selected by the residents in our program as a particularly 
high-priority quality metric. Our institution specifically defines 
a “high-quality” AVS as including the following three compo-
nents: a principal hospital problem, patient instructions, and 
follow-up information. The second discharge-related quality 
metric was the completion of a timely discharge summary, an-
other measure recognized as a critical component in high-qual-
ity care.14 To be considered timely, the discharge summary had 
to be filed no later than 24 hours after the discharge order was 
entered into the EHR. This metric was more recently tracked by 
the internal medicine department and was not selected by the 
residents as a high-priority metric. 

Statistical Analysis
To examine how the order volume per day changed through-
out each sequential day of hospital admission, mean orders 
per hospital day with 95% CIs were plotted. We performed an 
aggregate analysis of all orders placed for each patient per day 
across three different levels of care (ICU, step-down, and gen-
eral medicine). For each day of the study period, we summed 
all orders for all patients according to their location and divid-
ed by the number of total patients in each location to identify 
the average number of orders written for an ICU, step-down, 
and general medicine patient that day. We then calculated the 
mean daily orders for an ICU, step-down, and general medi-
cine patient over the entire study period. We used ANOVA to 
test for statistically significant differences between the mean 
daily orders between these locations. 
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To examine the relationship between severity of illness and 
order volume, we performed an unadjusted patient-level anal-
ysis of orders per patient in the first three days of each hos-
pitalization and stratified the data by the MS-DRG payment 
weight, which we divided into four quartiles. For each quartile, 
we calculated the mean number of orders placed in the first 
three days of admission and used ANOVA to test for statis-
tically significant differences. We restricted the orders to the 
first three days of hospitalization instead of calculating mean 
orders per day of hospitalization because we postulated that 
the majority of orders were entered in these first few days and 
that with increasing length of stay (which we expected to occur 
with higher MS-DRG weight), the order volume becomes high-
ly variable, which would tend to skew the mean orders per day. 

We used multivariable logistic regression to determine 
whether the volume of electronic orders on the day of a giv-
en patient’s discharge, and also on the day before a given 
patient’s discharge, was a significant predictor of receiving a 
high-quality AVS. We adjusted for team census on the day of 
discharge, MS-DRG weight, age, sex, and insurance status. We 
then conducted a separate analysis of the association between 
electronic order volume and likelihood of completing a timely 
discharge summary among patients where discharge summa-
ry data were available. Logistic regression for each case was 
performed independently, so that team orders on the day pri-
or to a patient’s discharge were not included in the model for 
the relationship between team orders on the day of a patient’s 
discharge and the discharge-related quality metric of interest, 
and vice versa, since including both in the model would be 
potentially disruptive given that orders on the day before and 
day of a patient’s discharge are likely correlated.

We also performed a subanalysis in which we restricted or-
ders to only those placed during the daytime hours (7 am-7 pm), 
since these reflect the work performed by the primary team, 
and excluded those placed by covering night-shift residents.

IRB Approval
The study was approved by the UCSF Institutional Review 
Board and was granted a waiver of informed consent. 

RESULTS
Population
We identified 7,296 eligible hospitalizations during the study 
period. After removing hospitalizations according to our ex-
clusion criteria (Figure 1), there were 5,032 hospitalizations that 
were used in the analysis for which a total of 929,153 orders 
were written. The vast majority of patients received at least 
one order per day; fewer than 1% of encounter-days had zero 
associated orders. The top 10 discharge diagnoses identified 
in the cohort are listed in Appendix Table 1. A breakdown of 
orders by order type, across the entire cohort, is displayed in 
Appendix Table 2. The mean number of orders per patient per 
day of hospitalization is plotted in the Appendix Figure, which 
indicates that the number of orders is highest on the day of 
admission, decreases significantly after the first few days, and 
becomes increasingly variable with longer lengths of stay. 

Patient Level of Care and Severity of Illness Metrics
Patients at a higher level of care had, on average, more orders 
entered per day. The mean order frequency was 40 orders per 
day for an ICU patient (standard deviation [SD] 13, range 13-
134), 24 for a step-down patient (SD 6, range 11-48), and 19 
for a general medicine unit patient (SD 3, range 10-31). The 
difference in mean daily orders was statistically significant (P < 
.001, Figure 2a).

Orders also correlated with increasing severity of illness. Pa-
tients in the lowest quartile of MS-DRG weight received, on av-
erage, 98 orders in the first three days of hospitalization (SD 35, 
range 2-349), those in the second quartile received 105 orders 
(SD 38, range 10-380), those in the third quartile received 132 
orders (SD 51, range 17-436), and those in the fourth and high-
est quartile received 149 orders (SD 59, range 32-482). Com-
parisons between each of these severity of illness categories 
were significant (P < .001, Figure 2b).

Discharge-Related Quality Metrics
The median number of orders per internal medicine team per 
day was 343 (IQR 261- 446). Of the 5,032 total discharged pa-
tients, 3,657 (73%) received a high-quality AVS on discharge. 
After controlling for team census, severity of illness, and de-
mographic factors, there was no statistically significant associ-
ation between total orders on the day of discharge and odds 
of receiving a high-quality AVS (OR 1.01; 95% CI 0.96-1.06), or 
between team orders placed the day prior to discharge and 
odds of receiving a high-quality AVS (OR 0.99; 95% CI 0.95-
1.04; Table 1). When we restricted our analysis to orders placed 
during daytime hours (7 am-7 pm), these findings were largely 
unchanged (OR 1.05; 95% CI 0.97-1.14 for orders on the day 
of discharge; OR 1.02; 95% CI 0.95-1.10 for orders on the day 
before discharge).

There were 3,835 patients for whom data on timing of dis-
charge summary were available. Of these, 3,455 (91.2%) had a 
discharge summary completed within 24 hours. After controlling 
for team census, severity of illness, and demographic factors, 
there was no statistically significant association between total 
orders placed by the team on a patient’s day of discharge and 
odds of receiving a timely discharge summary (OR 0.96; 95% CI 
0.88-1.05). However, patients were 12% less likely to receive a 
timely discharge summary for every 100 extra orders the team 
placed on the day prior to discharge (OR 0.88, 95% CI 0.82-0.95). 
Patients who received a timely discharge summary were cared 
for by teams who placed a median of 345 orders the day prior 
to their discharge, whereas those that did not receive a timely 
discharge summary were cared for by teams who placed a sig-
nificantly higher number of orders (375) on the day prior to dis-
charge (Table 2). When we restricted our analysis to only daytime 
orders, there were no significant changes in the findings (OR 
1.00; 95% CI 0.88-1.14 for orders on the day of discharge; OR 
0.84; 95% CI 0.75-0.95 for orders on the day prior to discharge).

DISCUSSION
We found that electronic order volume may be a marker for 
patient complexity, which encompasses both level of care and 
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severity of illness, and could be a marker of resident physician 
workload that harnesses readily available data from an EHR. 
Recent time-motion studies of internal medicine residents in-
dicate that the majority of trainees’ time is spent on comput-
ers, engaged in indirect patient care activities such as reading 
electronic charts, entering electronic orders, and writing com-
puterized notes.15-18 Capturing these tasks through metrics 
such as electronic order volume, as we did in this study, can 
provide valuable insights into resident physician workflow. 

We found that ICU patients received more than twice as 
many orders per day than did general acute care-level pa-
tients. Furthermore, we found that patients whose hospital-
izations fell into the highest MS-DRG weight quartile received 
approximately 50% more orders during the first three days of 
admission compared to that of patients whose hospitalizations 
fell into the lowest quartile. This strong association indicates 
that electronic order volume could provide meaningful addi-
tional information, in concert with other factors such as census, 

to describe resident physician workload. 
We did not find that our workload measure was significantly 

associated with high-quality AVS completion. There are sev-
eral possible explanations for this finding. First, adherence to 
this quality metric may be independent of workload, possibly 
because it is highly prioritized by residents at our institution. 
Second, adherence may only be impacted at levels of work-
load greater than what was experienced by the residents in 
our study. Finally, electronic order volume may not encompass 
enough of total workload to be reliably representative of res-
ident work. However, the tight correlation between electronic 
order volume with severity of illness and level of care, in con-
junction with the finding that patients were less likely to re-
ceive a timely discharge summary when workload was high on 
the day prior to a patient’s discharge, suggests that electronic 
order volume does indeed encompass a meaningful compo-
nent of workload, and that with higher workload, adherence 
to some quality metrics may decline. We found that patients 

FIG 1. Study Population

7,296 total admissions identified

5,745 assigned to resident teams

5,032 admissions included in analysis

1,552 assigned to nonresident teams

713 hospitalizations without data on severity  
of illness, due to:

• Length of Stay <1 day (n = 651)

•  Patient not discharged by end  
of study period (n = 42)

• Missing data (n = 20)

FIG 2. (A) Mean Orders per Day by Patient Level of Care; (B) Mean Total Orders during the First Three Days of Hospitalization, by Quartile of MS-DRG Severity. 
Abbreviation:  MS-DRG, Medicare Severity-Diagnosis Related Group
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who received a timely discharge summary were discharged 
by teams who entered 30 fewer orders on the day before dis-
charge compared with patients who did not receive a timely 
discharge summary. In addition to being statistically signifi-
cant, it is also likely that this difference is clinically significant, 
although a determination of clinical significance is outside the 
scope of this study. Further exploration into the relationship 
between order volume and other quality metrics that are per-
haps more sensitive to workload would be interesting.

The primary strength of our study is in how it demonstrates 
that EHRs can be harnessed to provide additional insights into 
clinical workload in a quantifiable and automated manner. Al-
though there are a wide range of EHRs currently in use across 
the country, the capability to track electronic orders is common 
and could therefore be used broadly across institutions, with 
tailoring and standardization specific to each site. This tech-
nique is similar to that used by prior investigators who charac-
terized the workload of pediatric residents by orders entered 
and notes written in the electronic medical record.19 However, 
our study is unique, in that we explored the relationship be-
tween electronic order volume and patient-level severity met-
rics as well as discharge-related quality metrics. 

Our study is limited by several factors. When conceptualiz-
ing resident workload, several other elements that contribute 
to a sense of “busyness” may be independent of electronic 
orders and were not measured in our study.20 These include 
communication factors (such as language discordance, discus-
sion with consulting services, and difficult end-of-life discus-
sions), environmental factors (such as geographic localization), 
resident physician team factors (such as competing clinical or 
educational responsibilities), timing (in terms of day of week as 
well as time of year, since residents in July likely feel “busier” 
than residents in May), and ultimate discharge destination for 
patients (those going to a skilled nursing facility may require 
discharge documentation more urgently). Additionally, we 
chose to focus on the workload of resident teams, as repre-
sented by team orders, as opposed to individual work, which 
may be more directly correlated to our outcomes of interest, 
completion of a high-quality AVS, and timely discharge sum-
mary, which are usually performed by individuals.

Furthermore, we did not measure the relationship between 
our objective measure of workload and clinical endpoints. In-
stead, we chose to focus on process measures because they 
are less likely to be confounded by clinical factors independent 

TABLE 1. Treatment Team and Patient Factors and Association with High-Quality After-Visit Summary Completiona

High-Quality After-Visit Summary Completed?
No  

(n = 1,357)
Yes  

(n = 3,657) Adjusted OR
Adjusted 
P Value

Team Factors

Team orders on day of discharge, median (IQR) 345 (265-446) 341 (261-444) 1.01 (0.96, 1.06)b .784

Team orders on day prior to discharge, median (IQR) 352 (268-448) 344 (261-449) 0.99 (0.95, 1.04)b .733

Daily team census, median (IQR) 14.5 (12-15) 14 (12-15) 0.95 (0.93, 0.99) .001

Patient Factors

Female sex, n (%) 667 (48.5%) 1,820 (49.8%) 1.04 (0.92, 1.19) .492

Age in years, mean (SD) 60.4 (20.4) 59.5 (19.0) 0.99 (0.98, 0.99) .001

Race, n (%)

   White or Caucasian

   Asian

   Black or African American

   Other/Unknown

644 (46.8%)

257 (18.7%)

224 (16.3%)

250 (18.2%)

1,694 (46.3%)

725 (19.8%)

533 (14.6%)

705 (19.3%)

Ref

1.02 (0.83, 1.26)

0.85 (0.69, 1.06)

0.92 (0.78, 1.10)

Ref

.867

.147

.362

Quartile of MS-DRG payment weight, n (%)

   Quartile 1 (0.51-0.94)

   Quartile 2 (0.95-1.28)

   Quartile 3 (1.29-1.79)

   Quartile 4 (1.80-17.66)

368 (26.8%)

322 (23.5%)

414 (30.2%)

269 (19.6%)

903 (24.7%)

923 (25.3%)

994 (27.2%)

833 (22.8%)

Ref

1.15 (0.96, 1.38)

0.98 (0.82, 1.16)

1.26 (1.04, 1.52)

Ref

.121

.807

.017

Primary Payor, n (%)

   Commercial

   Medicare

   Medicaid

   Other/Unknown

284 (20.7%)

638 (46.4%)

433 (31.5%)

20 (1.5%)

857 (23.4%)

1,780 (48.7%)

992 (27.1%)

28 (0.8%)

Ref

1.09 (0.90, 1.32)

0.77 (0.65, 0.93)

0.47 (0.26, 0.85)

Ref

.370

.005

.013

aA high-quality after-visit summary must include three components: a principal hospital problem, patient instructions, and follow-up information.
bOrders have been scaled by 100 in unadjusted logistic regression for ease of OR interpretation.

Abbreviations: IQR, interquartile range; MS-DRG, Medicare Severity-Diagnosis Related Group
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of physician workload.21 Future studies should also consid-
er obtaining direct resident-level measures of “busyness” or 
burnout, or other resident-centered endpoints, such as wheth-
er residents left the hospital at times consistent with duty hour 
regulations or whether they were able to attend educational 
conferences.

These limitations pose opportunities for further efforts to 
more comprehensively characterize clinical workload. Addition-
al research is needed to understand and quantify the impact 
of patient, physician, and environmental factors that are not 
reflected by electronic order volume. Furthermore, an explora-
tion of other electronic surrogates for clinical workload, such as 
paging volume and other EHR-derived data points, could also 
prove valuable in further describing the clinical workload. Future 
studies should also examine whether there is a relationship be-
tween these novel markers of workload and further outcomes, 
including both process measures and clinical endpoints.

CONCLUSIONS
Electronic order volume may provide valuable additional in-
formation for estimating the workload of resident physicians 
caring for hospitalized patients. Further investigation to deter-
mine whether the statistically significant differences identified 
in this study are clinically significant, how the technique used in 

this work may be applied to different EHRs, an examination of 
other EHR-derived metrics that may represent workload, and 
an exploration of additional patient-centered outcomes may 
be warranted. 
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1.19 (0.88, 1.61)

0.90 (0.67, 1.22)

Ref

.525

.261

.506

Primary Payor, n (%)

   Commercial

   Medicare

   Medicaid

   Other/Unknown

92 (24.2%)

164 (43.2%)

120 (31.6%)

4 (1.1%)

771 (22.3%)

1,677 (48.5%)

973 (28.2%)

34 (1.0%)

Ref

0.92 (0.66, 1.27)

0.95 (0.71, 1.29)

0.91 (0.31, 2.65)

Ref

.594

.751

.867

aA timely discharge summary must be filed within 24 hours of the time of discharge.
bOrders have been scaled by 100 in unadjusted logistic regression for ease of OR interpretation

Abbreviations: IQR, interquartile range; MS-DRG, Medicare Severity-Diagnosis Related Group; SD, standard deviation..
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